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Canada declares for or against 
Prohibition on 29th 

Sept, 1898.

NOTES. Fifty years of continuum* ineinlierHhip in one 
Division is n remarkable record. . Bro. P. 
Monaghan, P.U.W.P. presided, and a large 
number of veteran past grand officers and others 
were present as well as visiting brethren from 
other Divisions. Very complete were the 
endoraationa of the praises bestowed in the 
address presented, by those who spoke and 
hearty congratulations were extended by all to 
the warm hearted, venerable brother and Ids 
happy wife.

Had space permitted we would have lwen 
pleased to publish the address which was 
presented. We can only say that no more 
treasured heirloom could lw Iwqueathed to a 
family than the document on which is inscrilssl 
the virtues and accomplishments of a life 
devoted to our noble cause. With the address 
was presented a handsome gold medal. On the 
clasp are the words, “ Hons of Temperance;" 
on the face of the medal is inscrit**!, " Love, 
Purity and Fidelity, Chebucto Division, Mali 
fax, N.8.; " on the reverse side, " Presented to 
Henry A. Taylor on completion of fifty years of 
membership. May 25th, 1849-1808."

Bro Taylor has lwen a pledged teetotaler for 
62 years. His record in his own Division is an 
exemplary one and his services in the tirand 
Division have I wen notable. He was Treasurer 
for 25 years. When d.VV.P. he threw great 
energy into the work and in the face of un
favorable conditions succeeded in instituting 
40 new Divisions during the year.*

His associates affirm that “ he has done what 
he could to advance the interest, promote the 
harmony and preserve unsullied the reputation 
of the Hons of Temperance."

It is a great pleasure to introduce to our 
readers, especially to our young men, such noble 
types of Sons of Temperance and we hope they 
will learn to imitate them.

—Work.

—Time flies.

—Four months left.

“ Remember, Remember 
the 29th of September!"

—Jubilee year will then lie pant.

— New fur a few weeks in your Iasi op
portunity for supreme effort.

TIIK PLCHIHCITK. —Every Division slioulll strive to report an 
increase on October 1st. Will yours Î

Canadians up! Through our land lias gone 
The signal word, and the tight is on.

Tia a bloodless war, but ’tis fraught with 
weight

Of good or ill to mankind, more great
Than the I «Ulus of old that bleached men’s 

bones,
That rocked, aye, wrecked Iui[)erial 

thrones.

Canadians, up and lead the van
Of this latest war for the freedom of 

man !
Up and vote for the teni|ienince cause,

Till the stain he purged from our statute 
laws!

How long, O God, will our land take toll 
From the wrecking of body and brain 

and soul ?

— Live otlicers, faithful committees and 
zealous members are needed.

—Set a mark for your total membership on 
October 1st ; throw all your energy into Itally 
Night and you will win.

—Every Division can win one or more 
splendid prizes we offer for gains between 
April and October. (See offer in J une Rkcuiiu).

— House your Division from its dog dny
lon guor—the whiskey business does not lay off 
for the summer.

— Do not wait for es traonlinary opportunities 
but make use of common situations. Those 
are the only ones that will present themselves

They prate—the saloon-lords, the carrion 
kites,

That prey on their kind—of vested 
rights.

While the drunkard's curse and the mo
ther’s moan

Ascend the skies to our Father’s throne.
Canadians ! up in your giant might.

And sweep from the laud that spurious 
right !

-£/ X,

wmki
r.s> Îfl The National Mutual Relief Society was 

never in so prosperous as now. The smile that 
wreathed the countenance of the genial general 
Hec’y Bro. K. M. Bradley when he announced 
his surplus was contagious. Write him for 
rates and plans. Box fi.’l Washington, D. C.

Our country calls. Up and overthrow 
The demon of drink that wrought such 

woe I
Unfurl to the world the banner proud,

We are done with the work of the 
license crowd.

When our banner waves no seller of rum 
Shall tempt our sons in the years to 

come.

Az! WM;

:

M. A TAYLOR, P.G.W.P. OF NOVA SCOTIA

Representatives to drawl Division will do 
well to neiid in their order* early for drawl Div
ision Hegalin* for the Jubilee session. The I>oni- 
inion Regalia (Jo. furni*h the lx.st ever offered, 
at $2.50. (See advertisement.)

The Division room 30 Cornwallis St., Halifax, 
was the scene of an interesting event on May 
26th, 1898, the occasion of celebrating the 
fiftieth anniversary of Bro. H. A. Taylor’s 
initiation int- Chebucto Division.

William Ulric Cotton.
Sweebtbtirg, Que., July 1,1898.
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pauperism, crime, lunacy, vagrancy, accidents, 
dinease, premature deaths, the Ion* of labor 
through druukenuese, the idlenene and 
incapacity induced by drunkenness, the lost 
labor of our paupers, vagrants, criminals, luna 
tics, guardians of the poor, lawyers, relieving 
officers, gaolers, jurors, witnesses, etc. The 
lose from these is estimated to be equal to the 
money npent upon drink. The moral evils and 
the miseries are beyond calculation or estimate. 
— Wm. Huy le, Loudon, England.

You can lie on the Honor Roll and win a 
Jubilee Jewel. Resolve on this.

We have pleasure this month in introducing 
to our readers, distinguished brethren from our 
sister Urand Division down by the sea In next 
issue we will introduce the Most Worthy 
Patriarch elect, Bro. A. U. Lawson of New

We trust our suhecriliera “on the other side 
tlie line " will lie pleased with the paper. While 
it is tlie “Official Organ of Ontario," it will be 
our constant aim to make it inspiring, helpful 
and a welcome harbinger to every Division 
worker.

WHAT CAN I DO.

‘ What can I do for tlie Plebiscite !
Asked a little girl one day,

As she thought of tlie sorrow that day and night.
Killed many a heart, once gay.

I will ask my father to vote as he prays,
I will ask the drunkard if drinking pey»;

I will do my lies! in all possible ways 
For tlie temperance cause.

What can I do for the plebisciteÎ
Asked a boy as he walked down street,

While drink made misery everywhere, 
llis wondering eyes did greet.

I will ask my fallier to think of me
When he goes to the poll, and I think that he 

Will vote to make our country free,
And save his boy.

What should I do with the plebiscite!
Asked a father with anxious heart,

As he thought of his girl who would soon be a 
wife

And his boy soon in liusiness to start;
Hliall I vote for a traffic that ever destroys, 

That ruins our country's best girls and boys; 
Hliall I foo' with the ballot like children with 

toys,
Or play the man!

What can I do for tlie plebiscite 1 
Asked a m fiber with whitening hair,

Who for many a year had suffered and toiled, 
And of trouble had Isirne her share.

I cannot preach but I still can pray,
And hope for the dawn of a brighter day. 

When the demon of drink shall no more have 
sway,

Hoon may it come !

Of all the evils that afflict mankind at the 
present day, drunkenness is undoubtedly the 
greatest. Beside this, all other evils sink into 
insignificance. War, famine, pestilence, are 
only shadows in comparison These have their 
times and seasons, and like all human things, 
ultimately decay and perish, but drunkenness 
abides with us for ever. It is the eternal 
companion of humanity, a demon spirit that 
defies exorcism. No human tongue or pen can 
adequately describe its powers and ravages. 
It is more like an exotic from hell than a 
natural growth of earth. In its universal 
destructiveness, drunkenness ranks next to tlie 
grim monster death itself. With its mighty 
scythe it mows down battalions of the human 
race, and sweeps them into the whirlpool of 
destruction. Not content *ith ravaging the 
body, it penetrates the immortal regions of the 
soul, and lays there the seeds of corruption and 
decay. Reason itself, the finest faculty of man, 
surrenders its power at the approach of this 
dread monster. No exhilaration ever rose from 
the fathomless abyss of sin so thoroughly 
impregnated with the seeds of moral and 
material destruction. In the world of vice, 
drunkenness is the great-primate, and until some 
saviour arises to expel this demon from the 
world, civilisation will never find any true 
foundation.—James Doyle.

PLEBISCITE HOT SHOT.

We can never get tlie saloon out of politics 
as long as we get our politics out of the saloon.

The nation, the province, the town, *he party, 
the church, or the man, that does not adopt 
temperance as one of its cardinal virtues, stands 
upon uncertain ground.

Every dollar expended for liquors as a bever
age comes out of the landlord, farmer, grocer, 
liaker, tailor, butcher and others who pursue an 
honest calling.

I vote for prohibition because I do not 
believe it right to license a traffic that takes 
away the brains, and makes an idiot of a person 
otherwise capable and intelligent.—Citizen

A tax-bill of $800 was brought to a gentle 
man on his city property, for which he gave 
his check. He carefully looked up tlie matter, 
and found that $650 of the amount was for the 
support of drunkenness. M What is this but 
oppression t " he exclaimed ; “ but I suppose I 
have no rights—rumsellers have all. They 
may lax me $650 to support the criminals and 
paupers they make, and presume that I will 
keep still. Henceforth I will talk and vote 
Prohibition.

What can tlie plebiscite do for met 
Asked a man to drink a slave.

Is there any hope for a wretch like met 
Is there anything that can save!

If legislation or other power 
Can remove temptation and fates that lower, 

Oh ! haste high lieaven the happy hour.
That makes me free."

We must not make God responsible for the 
continuance of iniquity. We must define sin as 
a resistance to the realization of the righteous 
purpose of God in the soul. God is against the 
race only when it is against itself ; and in that 
case His wrath is His mercy. God is on the 
side of every man who sets his heart on 
righteousness. The deepest in human nature, 
in human society, in human history, in the 
course of the world, in the on going universe, 
makes for the eeeker after righteousness. The 
stars in their courses fight for the man who 
contends for a pure heart ; and to every soul face 
to face with the tremendousnees of the moral 
process the sublime comfort comes, “ The eternal 
God is thy refuge, and underneath are the 
everlasting arms."— Dr. Oeorye A. Cordon.

R. T. Werry.
In the interests of law and order, the pro

tection of the home, the betterment of the 
condition of the poor, the lessening of vice, the 
promotion of morality and the general welfare 
of the country, be sure and vote for Prohibition. 
The saloon is opposed to all real prosperity. 
It is hostile to all the higher interests of the 
country. The one tangible argument that can 
be presented in iU favor is that of increased 
revenue, and even this is a creation of the 
imagination and altogether contrary to the fact ; 
nothing that pauperises the home and dethrones 
the character can ever be of benefit. Canada 
is not so financially straightened that she must 
mortgage childhood, character and home for 
rum revenue.

EDITORS TABLE.

We did not put anything in the “ Humorous 
Column " last issue, as the typographical 
furnished sufficient amusement for our readers. 
We will try to avoid them in future.

Du not let your “Record " go to waste. Hav 
ing read it, hand it to some one else. It will 
thus do twice the good.

Divisions should see thU the D. G. W. P. 
livings the copy of the “ Record " to the meet 
ings regularly and that each number is filed for 
references.
not his but tlie division's.

errors

The copy M-nt to eecli llepuly Ù

The Michigan Central Railway has issued 
orders forbidding employees the privilege of 
frequenting hotels or drinking liquor.

Intemperance not only damages the material 
fabric of the nation . . . but it causes other 
heavy indirect losses. There is the cost of our

VS e would like to have many new divisions 
instituted by local workers during the autumn.

A —*



A FEW POINTS FOR RALLY NIGHT.to the late Wm. M lirown. The ay idem of 
District Divisions was introduced during Mr. 
Monaghan's term as O.W.P.

He has been the recipient of many com pi i 
mentary addresses and tokens, and has assisted 
in public movements in the interest of the 
reform, including the famous License Law 
amendments.

In the National Division he was initiated in 
I860, and excepting Rro. Alder Temple, P.M. 
W.P. is the senior meinlier from Nova Scotia.

He is looked upon as the “ historian of the 
Order ” in Nova Scotia. The historical papers 
lie has prepared for jubilee celebrations, 
Introduction of the Order into Nova Scotia, 
Anniversary of Chebucto Division, Orgauixa 
lion of the O.I). if Nova Scotia, address to Bro. 
H. A. Taylor, etc., are valuable records.

He has also been a frequent contributor to 
m tgar.ines and has done much literary work. 
We have not the space to recount even the 
portion of his life confined to temperance work. 
The temperance years of his life may lie briefly 
summed up

A pledged teetotaler 57 years, a Son of 
Temperance 49 years, member of the Grand 
Division 46 years, member of National Division 
38 years.

In March, 189*2, the late Sir John Thompson, 
Premier of Canada, appointed Bro. Monaghan 
Secretary of the “ Royal Commission on the 
liquor traffic.” Outside the laborious work of 
Rev. Dr. McLeod, whose services are appreciated 
by the temperance people, it is generally accepted 
that whatever is contained in the report favor 
able to temperance is due to the painstaking 
efforts and firmness of the Secretary, who does 
not agree with the conclusions of the Com
missioners.

PATRICK MONAGHAN. P.G.W.P., NOVA 
SCOTIA.

1. That the Worthy Patriarch appoint a 
committee of say five ladies and five gentlemen 
of the most active mendiera.

2. Have the hall thoroughly cleaned and 
decorated with plants, etc.

3. Have a short programme but have it good. 
Avoid concert hall trash.

4. After the programme and roll call, tables 
and chairs should lie provided for parlor games 
and the serving of refreshments.

5. Do not devote more than fifteen minutes 
to statistics as to the growth or extent of the 
Order, or temperance topics.

0. Send a circular letter to every mendier of 
your Division resident or non resident, giving 
them full particulars of your Rally Night, and 
urging every one to bring in as many friends as 
possible as candidates for initiation. At the 
same time a note could lie added asking the 
mendiera to see that their arrears of dues an* 
discharged liefore this meeting, so that the 
reports of the officers will lie creditable and 
gratifying to all.

7. The notice of Rally Night might lie 
printed in the form of an invitation card, which 
can lie procured at any office for 75c a hundred.

8. Do not he too careful about spending a 
dollar or two. The arrears that will lie received 
and the initiations will repay you tenfold, and 
every Division could increase their memliership 
from 50 to 100 per cent.

9. Have a roll call. Make the roll call a 
special feature, and have it announced that a 
roll call of members will lie made. Memliers 
far and near should be notified to this effect, 
and if any person cannot attend he will lie 
expected to have in the hands of R.H. a note 
explaining his alwence, and expressing his 
devotion to the Order and our principles. 
These may lie read, or such parts of them us 
are of interest and personal reference Bade by 
the officer who reads them. At the calling of 
the roll it might be introduced by an appropri 
ate song say, “ Blessed He the Tie that Binds.” 
Let every name lie clearly announced and 
sufficient time allowed for a distinct response. 
All haste and levity must lie laid aside, for it 
will tie found in every Division that the roll 
call will disclose some incident affecting and 
pathetic. Death will have been at work in 
some Divisions, sickiuss will lie in others, and 
some cases it may be the sad story of a brother 
who has strayed from the paths of virtue.

Remembrance thus provoked of the families 
Among the first of our excellent weeklies to iiereaved or distressed will arouse the sympathy 

out and boldly denounce and repel I the of the members, and suggest their duty of love
to their associates. It is easy to understand 
that from the chandler of suffering will come 
words that cannot fail to reach the hearts of 
those present, and in return, words of sympathy 
and cheer will go back to the suffering one, 
while the story of a brother who needs the 
helping hand may arouse his associates to the 
necessary action. The roll call should lie put in 
charge of a small committee of the xealous and 
intelligent workers.

m
i

Is one of the best known temperance re. 
formers in the Maritime Provinces and is well
and favorably known throughout the Dominion 
and the U.S. His name is not unknown 4n 
Great Britain. His friends and correspondents, 
including such well known men as the late 
Time. H. Barker, Janies Hawton, J.P. (the 
eminent Quaker), Father Spralt, D.D., P.P., of 
Dublin, Mr. Pope of the United Kingdom 
Alliance, and the founders of temperance bodies 
in Scotland, Ireland and England. The late
Dr. F. R. Lees, the famous scientific writer on 
temperance was one of his frequent corres 
pondents.

In his native province he has been an active 
worker for over half a century. His parents 
emigrated from Ireland in 1829 and the subject 
of this sketch was liorn in Sydney, Cape Breton, 
August 9th, 1828. Since 1830 he has been a 
resident of Halifax.

When the Roman Catholics of Halifax City 
entered into the temperance movement in 1841 
Patrick took the pledge from the very Rev. 
John Laughnan, in St. Mary’s Chapel, January, 
31st, and from that time took a leading part in 
organisations among his co-religionists of which 
there have been many excellent societies in his 
city.

THE ANTI'S ARE AT IT.

The liquor men are quietly but thoroughly 
doing their work. They have expert iters 
busy preparing articles in their interest, dealing 
with the question of revenue, They pay local 
papers, and others too, fancy prices per column 
for inserting them. This is an advance that is 
hard to repell by papers struggling for an 
existence, and no doubt many will publish the 
matter, easing their consciences with the 
thought that their columns are open to the 
friends of temperance to reply.

Bro. Monoghan's record as a Hon of Temper- 
may be summoned up as follows : Initiat

ed into Chebucto Division, June 21st. 1849 ; 
elected W.P. July, 1852 (the youngest member 
to attain that position up to that time) ; 
initiated into the Grand Division, July, 1852 ; 
elected Grand Sentinel, 1853; Grand Scribe from 
1856 to 1873 ; Grand Worthy Patriarch, 1887. 
He edited TKe Almtainrr for many years.

He has been a faithful Bomber of his own 
subordinate Division, which is the true test of 
a man's seal, and has held every office except 
Chaplain. He has served as W.P. twenty 

Nova Scotia credits him as their

insidious enemy is the “Orillia 7’»mss.” The 
editor says " the weakness of the case of the 
Anti's is apparent from the fact that they can
not abide by unprejudiced discussion but are 
forced to resort to the insertion of paid articles 
prepared only with a view to furthering their 
own interests.”senior memtwr of Grand Division.

The establishment of the “ agency department 
of the G.D." was in a measure due to Bro. 
Monaghan, but its great success he attributes

Temperance people must treat their friends 
of the press generously and give them more 
than moral support for their meritorious service.

H
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THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE RECORD Renfrew—D. W.P., J. B. Ferguson, Adman ton 
D.8., John Brisco, Northoote.

Welland —D.W.P., J. T. Howey, Montrose 
D.8, W. £. B. McKenzie, Chippewa.

Unark—D.W.P, A. Rankin, MiddkWIle ; 
1X8., J. D. Brownlee, McDonald* Corner*.

North York—D.W.P., H. W. Wood, Aurora 
1X8., 8ilby Draper, Keswick.

North Ontario-D.W.P., K. U, Corner, Wil 
fred ; D.8., W. O. Webster, l Mora.

Durham—D.W.P., T. Creeper, Tyrone ; D.8., 
A. L. Panooe, 8olina.

Grenville—D.W.P., Walter Martin, Kemp^ 
ville; D.8, Jaa. K. Coate*, Prescott.

South Himooe—D.W.P, J. W. Henry, Thorn 
ton ; D.8., H. Young, Stroud.

themselves as to the exercises of the evening. 
The Division rooms should be appropriately 
decorated, and the programme should be 
arranged well in advance. The officers should 
have their part* rehearsed until all the work of 
the ritual can be done without tlie books or 
cards. In Districts we would urge the 
District officers and others by intervisitation to 
promote this idea. A committee for this 
purpose should lie appointed in each Division 
at once to lay the plans.

“Open Division" or public meeting should be 
arranged a few weeks in advance of this, so as 
to employ the members and create interest.

All Divisions therefore are requested to 
olieerve this occasion by carrying out a “ Rally 
Night " on 29th September, or on the last 
meeting night in the quarter liefore October 
1st, 1898.

Hnô prohibition HO vocale.
(NRrtal Or**» of Uni

;
IMvUton of Ontario

;

Motto : Wkaimtetwr thy An ml Ji mirth to do for 
I hr good of mankind, do t/uickly.
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OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

I). U. W. P.’i .re requested to Ukn the 
11 Rmoid* L) I lirieion euh month .nil real I .11 
official circular, and other matter of intereet to 
the I Irder and me that proper action ia taken 
thereon.

Divi.iona winning prises for increamd 
hereliipas per official circular will pleaee observe 
to eend in reporte not later than 15th October.

All a ho can institute new Divisions before 
I at I leoember will pleam communicate with 
the Ü.W.P. The Jubilee Jewel he offer, to 
thorn who succeed is acknowledged to be the 
handsomest ever designed, a splendid souvenir 
of this golden year.

Faithfully yours in L. P. ami F.
J. M. WALTON, O.W.P.Subscription Fries, 25c. per year, 6 copies for SI.

Addrea* all 
editor

All m-titere relating 
Newe Kdltor.

Advert lei ng ('onlracte. etc , lo the llimlnea* Manager 
All matter for publication to be mailed More SOth of

oomrounlcatloiie and esoliangeo to the

SPECIAL OFFER

TOR TIIR FIsBIUSTITK CAMFAKIN.

To enable our friends to put sound temper 
ance reading matter before their families and 
the public, we will, for the b ilance of the year, 
send 12 copies of the “ Record " for one dollar. 
Special articles for the plebiscite campaign will 
appear each issue.

Every Division should get up a special club 
and thus help the paper and the cause.

Send us a list of twelve names and $1 ; the 
paper will be sent direct to each separate 
address.

to mall Ilot» and newe Item* lo the

i One copy will be supplied to each Division 
through the D.CJ.W.P. gratis. Members will 
please report if it does not reach the Division 
regularly. Important parts should lie read in 
open Division. Three trill be the only copie* 
auppHrd exre/d lo regular anbeerihert.

ONTARIO GRAND DIVISION OFFICERS

O.W.P., Bm. J. M. Walton, Kettlehy.
U W.A.. Pro. Il F. Hall. 110Clinton Ht 
U.ü, Bro. W. II. Bewell. Whitby.
G.T., Bro. A. D. Weeks 194 Horauren Avenue, 

Toronto.
O Chap., Bro. Rev. A. P. letter. RoeeinoiiL 
U.U., Bro. J. K. Morley, t'ooksville.
<4. Sent., Hrn. ('has. H Kanson, Prescott.
HitpL Y.P.W., .Miss D. Nigh, Avon.

Do not heeltet# to take thle paper 
Iro.n the poet office. It le paid for, 
or you would not cot It.

•end all eubecrlptlone direct to 
Bro. Cowler. Stampa for fraction* 
of e Dollar will be accepted. Amer
ican money and postage etampe 
taken at par.

OFFICIAL CIRCULAR.Toronto.

bead to division. ORGANIZE I ORGANIZE I PLEBISCITE 
CAMPAIN WORK.

Every polling tubdiviaon in Caned* should 
he organized, with a chairman, aecretary, 
treasurer and executive committee, to:

(I) Appoint competent men to make a per
sonal house to house canvass of the electors, as 
per voters’ list, to arouse, enlighten and persuade 
the people of the justice, righteousness and 
Iwnefit of our movement,

(3) Systematically distribute literature
(5) Collect funds to provide literature and 

employ platform advocates.
(4) To arrange for public meetings.
(6) To see that every vote is polled on 29th 

Sept, before 4 p.m.
(t) To appoint scrutineers for the poll Imoth,
These organisations to act in conjunction 

with township and county organisations of 
which they would be a branch.

September the Twenty-ninth 1898 has been 
proclaimed the day of voting. There is not a 
moment to lose 1

"KIUKNHKK, BSMEXHER, Til* TWKHTY-NIMTH 
or simm»*!”

OFFICE OF THE (IRANI) WORTHY PATRIARCH. 
To all Som of Tompemuco, Greotiny.

On the 29th of September, 1842, the first 
Division of the Order was instituted. This 
night it known as pounder's Night, and is 
worthy of being commemorated. It comes at 
a time of year that it the eve of the winding up 
of our year’s work. The reports of the year go 
lo the Urand Division, and are made up from 
the October returns.

Thia has been Ontario’s J ubilee year. We 
confidently hope that the reports will show 
prosperity and accomplishment* worthy of the 
great occasion, and what efforts you with to 
make towards this end must he done at once, 
otherwise it will l* too late to he shown in 
the reports. We desire every Division to 
observe this night as bally bioht.

It is not intended that thia should he a public, 
but a regular Division meeting of which every 

: member should receive notice by letter or 
messenger. Every member must lie urged to 
lie present, and any who cannot attend should 
I» asked to send letters to the R.8. Make a 
special effort to have members in arrears for 
duet to put themselves in good standing, and 
use the enthusiasm of the occasion to secure the 

NorlhOntario D.W.P„Ueo. Miller, Green bank) lergaat possible number of initiations for that 
I*-**-, *• “ night. Other ideas will naturally suggest

DISTRICT DIVISION DIRECTORY.

Unto-D.W.P., C. K. Tennant : D.8.. Arthur 
Ukrly, Heely s Bay.

South Work -D.W.P., Geo. K. Buck, 74 O'Hara 
Are., Toronto: D.H.. A. Gow 1er, IMOHaia 
Ave., Toronto.

Komi Stmcor D.W.P., Janie* K. Hart, Nhanty 
Hay: D.8, K. W. Metcalfe, Hawkntone. 

Klgin -D.W.I*. Itev. A. \V4mley, Glen Myer :
IXH., J. A. McDonald, Tilwmiiurg.

I Aural n D.W.I*., Ja*. A. Wiley, 8t. Catherines ; 
D.H., A. K. Adam»,

DjWJX| Dr. (’illuming*. Thorn bury

Peel D.W.D., Mrs. A. Spier*. Klmhank ; D-8 , 
A. K. Tread gold Brampton.

Unnaxét Addington - D.W.P., J. T. Howell. 
Naiwiiee Mille ; 1X8., Geo. Rowllson, New- New subscribers will receive our premium 

picture “ Officers and Representative* attending 
Toronto session of the Grand Division, 1897," 
and the “Jubilee number." Send in a club of live 
from your Division, with One Dollar.

ilaltim D.W.I*., K. F. Nlx«n, Aehgrvve ; D.H., 
H. IX Jarvis, Palermo.

________ ______
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we have heard of that ref lined to place itself on 
record, hut the noble stand taken by Bishop 
Baldwin has in a measure removed the s igma.

We regret space will not permit the publics 
tion of the Synod of Nova Scotia’s report on 
Prohibition. With such men as Rev. Rural 
Dean l>e Blois, U.W.P. of the Son* of Temper 
anee "the cause of all mankind" is bound *o 
receive due recognition. It is intereating to 
note that the G.W.P.’s of Nova Scotia anil 
Queliec are Ministère of the Chuuh of England, 
and the U.H.'s of Quebec and New Brunswick 
are also members of that church.

nome spool cotton for a lim, a lient pin for a 
hook, and a rusty nail tied on the line for a 
■inker. Wonderful to relate she succeeded in 
catching two small minnows.

Poor eilly little fishes ! Hail they known the 
danger they were in do you think they would 
have allowed themselves to be caught, or would 
they have been ae so many human brings whom 
Uod has endowed with reason are doing Unlay, 
by allowing themselves to be caught by the 
allurements of intemperance, though being 
repeatedly warned by the consei|uences ; or as 
little ' Bee ’ knew, that by disobeying her 
parents and running away, brought punishment!

How many of our comrades will spend 
a few minutes of their holidays l>y writing to 

Aunt Bee.

Xopl Crueabcre' Department.
We take tlie following verses from the 

children's page of the “ Sim of fwifirssM, of 
Great Britain," which is edited by “ Uncle 
Pen " a most entertaining writer.

What killed the drinker, •
Too muddled to think 1 
•' I," said the drink,
" 'Twaa I killed the drinker."

it"

Who saw him die 1 
With a sob and a sigh 
Hie widow said—" I ; 
Twas I saw him die/’ The dive-keepers at Devils take, North 

Dakota, find that prohibition does prohibit and 
on Juno 10th tried Ui lynch two officers of the

Who stole his wealth 1 
The brewer said, " Aye ! 
The barman and I,
We stole his wealth."

K nr ilk iiv, July 16 th, 1898
Dear " Au*t Bee": Every County in Ontario is organized for the 

Plebiscite Campaign.

Michael Managhan, a Prince Rdwnril Island 
whiskey vendor, split Constable McDougall’s 
head with an axe while being served with a 
summons. He is lodged in jail.

On reading your letter I thought I would 
write to you telling you a little about Kettleby 
Loyal Crusaders. Our company now numlier* 
65 which I think is very good for a country 
place. Four of our comrades have joined the 
Division. Our village is very small ns there is 
only 100 people in it. Our meetings are very 
interesting and we have a fair attendance. 
There are very few children in the neighborhood 
who do not belong. We had a pic nic on 
Saturday, July 9th, and had a fine time. We 
had a fine supper and refreshments. We ran 

played baseball and had other games.

Who took his home 1 
" I " said the rum,
“ I made him glum,
I took his home."

Who robbed him of fame t 
“ I," said the brandy,
•' I always was handy,
I robbed him of fame.”

Who starved his child 1 
“ I " said the gin,
“ Twas I caused the sin, 
“ I starved his child." races,

We are working hard for the cause of temper
ance and in this way I have the honor to lie“Who broke the heart 

Of his grey-haired old mother f 
Said the whisky—“Oh ! brother— 
“ Why I broke her heart."

Who'll snap the chains,
The monster’s strong chains,
The children said, “ We ! "
As they shouted with glee,
“ Yea, we’ll break the chains ! "

Your obedient servant.
H. E. Ron Kits, Captaiti.

Senior officers will kindly read the Crusader's 
Department to their companies each month and 
interest their children in the work at large.

Even though your company should languish 
during the holiday season do not fail to rally 
it early and send in report promptly to the 
superintendent for Grand Division.

MATTHEW HENRY FITZPATRICK. PG.WP. 
OF NOVA SCOTIA

Matthew Henr/ Fitzpatrick, New Glasgow, 
Pictou County, was liorn at Fitzpatrick’s Moun
tain, Pictou County, N.8., 15th February, 1845. 
Father was James Fitzpatrick, (a farmer) and 
one of the first magistrates of Picton County.

His mother's name was Margaret Henry. 
Both were natives of Picton County, N.8., of 
Scotch-Irish descent.

He is engaged in farming and manufacturing 
in Pictou County, and has built several hundred 
miles of railway in Canada and United States.

Is now interested and at present busily 
engaged in building the Midland Railway from 
Truro to Windsor in Nova Scotia, distance of 
about 60 miles. Was married to Maggie Steele, 
of Duluth, Minn, in 1884

Is a mendier of Masonic Order, I.O.F. and 
I.O.O.F., has lieen President of Y.M.C.A. for 
the Maritime Provinces, and Ü.W.P., Grand 
Division S. of T. for Province of Nova Scotia. 
Elected to represent County of Pictou in 
Provincial Parliament, April, 1897. Religion, 
Presbyterian ; politics, Conservative.

My Dear Comrades :
Another month has passed, and I again take 

up my pen to write to you. I am glad to hear 
so many have taken an interest in this depart 
ment.

I wonder how many companies are trying to 
win Mrs. Livingston's banner 1

Did our comrades read the nice letter in last 
month’s Record from a comrade at Toronto 
Junction 1 A record such aa they have shown 
will truly be a gem in our jubilee year crown.

Many of you will doubtless be taking part of 
your vacation away from home, or entertaining 
some young friends yourselves. I hope you 
will avail yourselves of the opportunity to speak 
a word for the Crusaders whenever you can. 
Would it not be fine if you were instrumental 
in organizing a company by so doing.

I wonder how you are employing your time. 
Did you ever go fishing t Aunt Bee has a very 
distinct recollection of running away from her 
home once when a small child and going fishing. 
Her fishing outfit was a small stick for her rod,

PROGRESS OF THE MOVEMENT.

The Ontario Prohibition Convention held in 
Toronto on July 5th was an inspiring rally of 
the hosts. The meeting was harmonious and 
enthusiastic. The public meeting at night was 
addressed by J. R. Dougal and Major Bond, of 
Quebec ; Rev. J. C. Speers, of B.C. ; B. F. 
Spence, Manitolia ; Hon. G. W. Roes, Ontario. 
About 1,200 delegates were present.

The meeting of the Council of the Dominion 
Alliance for the suppression of tlie liquor 
traffic held in Toronto on July 6th was attended 
by representatives from all parts of Canada. 
Eighty organizations were represented. The 
battle of the Plebiscite is to be fought. The 
orders are “close up ranks," “ Forward! "

Nearly every conference and synod sent out 
ringing declarations against the traffic. The 
Anglican Synod, of Huron, was the only one

ii
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OUR CALENDAR. time he has attended and on this occasion he 
was accompanied by hie bride, and bore him- 
eelf witli the becoming dignity of a benedict.

Bro. J. W. Cummings, P.G.W.P. of New 
York, Secretary of the National Temperance 
Society and Publication House had samples of 
the product of their presses, which gave the 
representatives a chance to secure it They 
supply everything in the way of temperance 
literature and music. Catalogues on applica
tion to 3 5 West 18th St, New York.

Bro. Caswell, M.W.P. marked his term by 
visiting nearly every Grand Division in his 
jurisdiction, an unparralleled achievement.

Reports give 22 Grand Divisions in the 
United States with a membership of 17,016. 
Canada has 4 with a membership of 26,638. 
The only Grand Divisions to show gains in a 
peroid of 10 years are Prince Edward Island 
and Ontario, the former gaining 12; the 
latter 42 per cent.

The M.W.Ps re xmimendntion for a inter
national conference of National Division Repre
sentatives, to be held in London in 1900, is 
a good idea and should be carried out It 
would not be detrimental to the N.D. of North 
America to get a few pointers on new method*

measures must be brought forward to restore 
the Order to it* former high position.

Ontario was represented by Bros. Tbos. 
Caswell, M.W.P, Mrs. Caswell, H. O'Hara, 
W. H. Orr, J. K. Stewart J. Gemroell, J. O. 
McCarthy, K. Carswell, J. M. Walton.

The motion for biennial 
National Division was defeated by an over
whelming vote, 
quarterly elections in Suliordinate Divisions was 
also rejected.

On Tuesday 12th a large party visited 
A usable Chasm, a natural wonder, being 
a great crevasse in the earth two hundred feet 
deep and almut two miles long through which 
the A usable River plows, and on Friday 15th 
most of the representatives mode an excursion 
to Fort Ticondemga enjoying a delightful sail 
on the lieautiful !«ake Champlain.

Mts. Nixon the M.W.A. is the first lady to 
he elected to office in the National Division. 
She has Imen Ü.W.P. of Mass, and has I teen a 
regular attendant at National Division sessions 
for 20 years. The great honor thus conferred 
is well merited. Bro. Jewell who 
elected M.W.8. is an eloquent and powerful 
advocate of our cause, thoroughly versed in 
everything connected with the Order. Bro. J. 
H. Roberts for many years M.W.T. is not of 
the oratorial class but a man of sound 
business judgment and a tower of strength 
to the administration ; he is a manufacturer. 
Rev. G. W. Fisher the W.M.Chap. is a 
Methodist minister, a man of fine presence, 
talent ami eloquence ; was well supported for 
the office of M.W.P. Bro. J. C. Clark the 
M.W.Sent. is a splendid type of the Prince 
Edward Islander, robust, full of vigor and xeal. 
He marie strong bid for the next session to be 
helil at Charlottetown. Hie presence is a* 
refreshing as the salt sea breezes of hie native 
island.

An interesting figure was Bro. John Cowan, 
of 8t. John, Nfld., whose presence was much 
appreciated. He is in the prime of life, a good 
speeker, an ardent worker anil a hail fellow well 
met. If the Order does not do well in hie 
jurisdiction it will not be his fault. He is a 
prominent Mason.

We will leave the M W.P. till another issue 
when we will give him a proper formal 
introduction to our readers.

Bro. Bradley the Superintendent of Juvenile 
Work and Secretary of the Relief Society is 
perhaps one of the best known men in the 
Onler to-day, and it is safe to say that no 
member of the National Division commands a 
larger measure of esteem and admiration. His 
exalted sentiment and noble oratory make him 
a notable character on every occasion.

Bro. Roland M. Evan son the youngest 
member of the Pennsylvania Artillery 
present. Though perhaps the youngest repre
sentative at the session this was the fifteenth

AUGUST. 1868
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The Report of Bro W. J. Gales of Nova 
Scotia M.W.A., is a record that will never he 
surpassed. No more enduring monument can 
be erected to any Hon of Temperance than hie 
work among the young. We are sorry indeed 
that space will not permit the report ill full— 
70 Bands organized, 3,200 children enrolled, 
4,200 pledged, 275 meetings attended, all 
without a dollar of remuneration. Bravo!

The following are the officers elect for the 
ensuing two years:

M.W.P—Rev. Albert O. Lawson, Camden, 
N. J; M.W.A—Mrs. Annie Nixon. Boston, 
Mass : M.W.8—B. R Jewell, Htonehsm, Maas; 
M.W.T., Jos. H. Roberts, Cambridge, Mass. ;
M. W. Chap—Rev. O. W. Fisher, Ht. John's,
N. B; M.W Con-J. M. Walton, Kettleby, 
Ont; M.W.8—J. C. Clark, P. E. I ; Supt. 
Young Peoples Work— F. M. Bradley, Wash., 
D.O.

The next session will be held at Niagara 
Falls in July 1899.

The recurring reports of decreased member
ship must rouse our members to the urgency of 
the situation. We must not rest in dreamy 
visions of the glorious past but be up and doing. 
The Cause is holy and the Noble Old Order still 
one of the most effective agencies for the 
spread of universal temperance. Brethren, 
arouse !

.1011* H1ATTY, Ml.W.P. IUKII AT rOMOURU, OUT.,
JULY 17th, 1898.

In last issue of the “ Bkcokii " under 
" Historical Sketches " we referred to our late 
brother as living the laet surviving G. W.P. of 
the pioneer days. In this it is our sad duty to 
record his death.

For over 65 years Bm. Beatty was a reaident 
ami moat prominent citizen of Cobourg. He 
was O.W.P. in 1865. Although 89 years of 
age lie walked down town in his uaual health 
the morning before his decease. When the 
summons came he was sitting in his arm chair 
in the breakfast room of his residence surrounded 
by his family. His end -was sudden snd 
perfectly peaceful. Thus hoe departed the last 
of our pioneer worthies.

MRS. JAMBS IHLWOBTH, IIIBH AT TOROMTO, JULY
18th, 1898, AUB1I 72.

Deoeawd was the wife of Bro. James 
Dilworth, P.G.W.A. and a most zealous and 
devoted worker. The ( >rder never had a 
faithful friend. She was a member of Ontario 
Division No. 26.

ECHOES FROM VERMONT.

Fifty fourth annual 
Division was held at Burlington, Vt.,00 13th and 
14ili July, 1898, in the 1st ItaptistChurch. Bro. 
Time. Caswell, M.W.P. presided and won 
golden opinions for the tact and impartiality 
displayed in the discharge of his onerous duties.

Reprewentativee were preeent from 17 Grand 
Divisions.

The report* were depressing ; a further lam 
of membership is reported. Heroic leaders and

don of the National
“ Our fathers to their graves have gone ; 
Their strife is past—their triumph won ; 
Rut sterner trials wait the race 
Which rises in their honored place—
A moral warfare with the crime 
And foil? of an evil time.
" 80 let it be. In God's own might 
We gird us for the coming fight ;
And strong in Him Whose cause is ours, 
In conflict

was with unholy po
We grasp the weapons He has given— 
The, Light,and Truth, and Love of Heaven."

were;

ila. _______
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ENTRANCE
and Leaving Candidates for the next 
examination will hear of something to their 
advantage by sending name and address, 

of teacher, and location of school,name
to the
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

OF TORONTO.
I lee IM» peper.

The PRESENT SESSION continue, until 
July let, and member» will be Admitted At any 
time up to that date, and allowed to complete 
•ny course selected after the holiday».
Write for particulars to

See» peetel cere wltkeet «eley en»

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

A. A. GRAY & CO.
Fine Art 
Photographers
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THE ÆTM LIFE'S PROFITS
MEASURED 1Y THOSE OF

1

11 The proof of the puddinr is 
in the eating," ie an old proverb. 
Many people think that the word 
•• Mutual " in a company's name 
gusranteec that ite policies will 
yield them larger profit, then 
would be otherwise given. There
fore we have pleaiure in testing 
the recuite obtained horn an in
vestment in the ÆTNA LIFE 
INS. CO., by the yard-stick or 
meaauring-rule of the largest 
mutual life insurance compa.iy in 
the world.

Send for our Pamphlet—" Ex
amples of the .Etna's Endow
ment Policies." Sent free to any 
addrecc, and no record kept.

w. H. ORR «Sî SONS,
Manaijera, Toronto.

see QUEEN ST. WEST.
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flliorpbç Son & Co. ATTENTION I
Thus fer we have not 

received a list of subscribers 
for the Record from many 
of our Deputies.

We expect your co 
operation In this matter, 
and enclose you subscrip
tion blank with this paper. 
Please put forth an effort to 
aniat us in maintaining this 
undertaking, and let ua hear 
from you at once.
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Specially prepared for distribution.
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The fiass of Information
Gained from a careful study of the experience of all Companies that carefully 
classify their risks, so that those who are total abstainers remain in a distinct 
and separate class from those that are not total abstainers, proves conclusively 
that the former are much better risks for life insurance than the latter, and for 
that reason should either have lower premiums charged them, or should have 
huger profits returned them in future. The Company that will return the 
largest profits in future is the Company that experiences the lowest death rate, 
invests its funds most judiciously, and manages its business most economically.
These conditions are being fulfilled by

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
which offers the greatest inducements to total abstainers in Canada that can be 
offered them. It is their Company because they are the best risks, and its aim 
has been and is to be " The Best Company for the Best Risks." Every reader 
of temperance literature, and every advocate of temperance principles should 
read this Company’s paper, and advocate iti claims to support.

Address, H. SUTHERLAND, ■se. Dir., OLODE BUILDING, TORONTO, ORT.

LODGE SUPPLIES.
EVERYTHING SUPPLIED AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE AND AT THE LOWEST PAIGES.
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D. O. W. P. COLLAR, $8 St.

Keeette attached by patent device 
ae shews la eat.

Pall Sise Special Jubilee Badge 
■eerily Oeld Plated aad Saamelled. 

Write for Special Price.

HALT SIZE RIBBON SADOS 

Tricolor and Reversible If desired.
D O. W P. JEWELS IN STOCK.

BUTTON» AND BROOCHE», 25e , BOo. end »I.OO. DIVISION SEAL», $3.60.

THE DOMINION REGALIA CO.
76 YORK STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
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